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Nicholas House Hosts Annual Dream Builders Luncheon

Attended by over 200 community leaders, advocates, and special friends, Nicholas
House hosted its annual Dream Builders Luncheon Event on June 6th. The event
raises awareness of and funds for Nicholas House's programs and
services. Proceeds from the event will assist hundreds of homeless parents and
children on their path toward self sufficiency. 

Thank you to our event sponsors: Enterprise Holdings, Genuine Parts,
RentPath, Kroger, Cox Inc, Delta Community Credit Union, Fidelity Bank,
Navigator Management Partners, and The Greater Piney Grove Baptist
Church.

Donor Spotlight

Nicholas House is honored
to highlight the
support and generosity of
The Jack and Jill of
America, Inc. Stone
Mountain Chapter. The
chapter hosted Masked Til
Midnight a special
fundraising gala earlier this
year. The chapter kindly
designated Nicholas House
as a beneficiary of funds
raised during the special
event. Proceeds will
support housing, food,
case management,
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transportation, after school
care, job
readiness/placement and
more for over 30 homeless
parents and children. 

Thank you Adria Welcher,
Janice Gardner Thomas,
Lisa Anthony, Sabrina
McCorvey and all chapter
members.

Camp Nicholas Volunteer Spotlight

We're over halfway through
another incredible summer
at Camp Nicholas and
could not be more grateful
for all of our wonderful
volunteers who have
hosted 'Camp TakeOver'
days like the awesome
folks at Emory University
who led theater workshops
for the kids in June. The
kids had a blast!

Adopt A Room!

For $1,500, a Nicholas House partner
can sponsor a room at our shelter for
one year, helping homeless families
move forward on their journey toward
self-sufficiency! A family’s stay at the
shelter is typically between three to six
months, but some stay for as long as a
year. A family’s size can range from
two, with a single parent and a child,
up to a family as large as ten. Your
sponsorship will help make an
indelible impact during their time of
transition, assuring that they receive
the full benefits of Nicholas House’s comprehensive programs.

Please contact our Annual Fund Manager, Norma V. Nyhoff, at
nnyhoff@nicholashouse.org if you would like to adopt a room or hear about
upcoming room sponsorship opportunities.



Serve A Meal!

Come to the table! Every night for more than 34
years, our residents have been sustained by a
wonderful dinner provided, cooked and served by
generous volunteers like you. Food is a wonderful
way to care for others, have fun, and bond with your
family, friends, faith group or co-workers in service.
This is a perfect opportunity for groups between 4-
12 people. Dinner is served from 6:30-7:30pm and
you are welcome to use our commercial kitchen or
bring it in already prepared.

Contact us at 404-622-0793,ext.106 for more
information or to schedule your dinner service.

Visit Us!

Little can rival an actual visit to Nicholas House. Some of the activities you could
observe during your visit include; families interacting with each other, children
playing and many activities that support their well-being and help improve their
quality of life. We provide a comprehensive overview of programs and services that
occur on the premises. The tour will likely inform your thinking long after you have
left the grounds. Our next tour is Saturday, July 20 at 10:30 am.


